Engl. 101 Sect 1 (Fall ‘06) Harris
Critical Model, Presentation Dates

9/7:  1.

9/12:  1. Nick Colucci (New Criticism, Brooks article)

9/19:  1.

9/26:  1. Joseph Nance (Reader-Response, Barthes article)
         2.

10/3:  1. Cara Cameron (Deconstruction, Fish article)
         2. Margaret Baze (Deconstruction, Iser article)

10/5:  1. Jessica McCarthey (Deconstruction, Miller article)

10/10: 1. Patricia Kelley (Psychoanalysis, Freud “Fetishism” article)

10/12: 1. Nicole Smith (Psychoanalysis, Mulvey article)

10/17: 1. Michael Cruz (Marxism, Wilson article)

10/24: 1. Erik Pangelinan (New Historicism, Thomas article)

10/31: 1. Michele Celino (Feminist Theory, Woolf article)
         2. Diana Woodhouse (Feminist Theory, Beauvoir article)

11/2:  1. Katie Smith (Feminist Theory, Smith article)

11/7:  1. Bryan Bance (Queer Theory, Sedgwick articles [do both])
         2. Joseph Cabeca (Queer Theory, Gilber/Gubar article)

11/14: 1. Nicole Westart (Cultural Criticism, Anzaldua article)
         2. Veronica Solorzano (Cultural Criticism, Hughes article)

11/16: 1. Shaun Lagdamen (Cultural Criticism, Brantlinger article)

11/21: 1. Marisyn Camper (Postmodernism, Lyotard article)
         2. Daniel Oglivie (Postmodernism, Jameson article)

11/28: 1. Mark Mukoyama (Postmodern Feminism, hooks article)
